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32,000 population across
coast
Resident versus transalpine |
locum workforce
Ability to provide 24/7 service
coverage required

NZ’s most sparsely populated, isolated
c rural district
and most

Economic impact
on this type of provision

Siloed services

Transalpine Model- services are integrated and
connected locally, Coast-wide (trans-coastal) and transalpine
i.e. paediatric model
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What
was the
Issue?
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What was the Issue?
Key Question: How do we address the huge unmet need
in primary care? AND deliver secondary care services into
the future?
 General agreement that the traditional specialist based
model was not sustainable
 We looked at what were the clinically appropriate, evidence
based, robust and safe alternatives to consider?
 What would address rural locality recruitment and retention
issues?
 What would have significant primary Care benefits?
 What would address the significantly mis-matched elective
and non-urgent work?
 How do we build West Coast DHB to be a Rural Health
centre of excellence?

What was
our
solution?
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Solution: A Fundamental Change to the Medical Workforce
Model
From: Separate services, discrete, expensive and arguably unsustainable
To: Integrated, highly skilled rural generalists connected to appropriate specialist
workforce
Medicine

ED

Medicine

Surgery

Orthopaedics

O&G

Paediatrics

Mental Health

ED

Anaesthetics

General
Practice

Anaesthetics

Surgery

Rural
Generalist
(with strong
primary care
interface)

Mental Health

Orthopaedics

O&G

Paediatrics

How would we move to a more sustainable medical
workforce and service delivery model?
Direction = Transalpine
Driver = Rural Health
System Sustainability

Vehicle = Rural Generalism
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What were the benefits?
Internationally accepted, proven strategy
Offered as many advanced and procedural
skilled services in the local context as is
safely possible
Local access to a core, more sustainable
workforce, delivering better care, closer to
home
Greater continuity of care for health
consumers than what we had
Fostered a long-term rural workforce that was
trained and credentialed

What is Rural Generalist Medicine?
The provision of a broad scope of medical care by a doctor in the rural context that
encompasses the following:
 Comprehensive primary care for individuals, families and communities
 Hospital in-patient and | or related secondary medical care in the institutional, home or
ambulatory setting
 Emergency care
 Extended and evolving service in one or more areas of focused cognitive and | or procedural
practice as required to sustain needed health services locally among a network of colleagues
 A population health approach that is relevant to the community
 Working as part of a multi-professional and multi-disciplinary team of colleagues, both local and
distant, to provide services within a ‘system of care’ that is aligned and responsive to
community needs.

Sourced: Cairns Consensus Statement on Rural Generalist Medicine, 2014 (Clause 7.)
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Lessons Learnt - How did we start
building the bridge to the other
side?
 Learnt as we scoped model and development
implementation approach
 Organisational mandate - Executive and Board
support, formal proposal for change
 Bottom up approach - clinician driven
 National support - MoH, HDC, MCNZ,
RNZCGP / DivRHM, RANZCOG, HQSC
 Regional support – other DHBs
 Consumer and iwi engagement
 Iterative and ongoing process

Key Lessons
 It gets worse before it gets better
 Sometimes you have to keep pushing
forward, even when its seems futile
 Often its 3 steps forward, 2 steps back
 Change occurs at the same pace as trust
 Once you have national support the pace
quickens exponentially
 Keep going, the right thing will usually
prevail!
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Change Curve – Organisational Change Process

Kubler-Ross (1969)

 It gets worse before it gets better

Change is an Active Process
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Summary - Rural Generalist Model at WCDHB
Most appropriate model of care for community of WCDHB size i.e. 32,000
Driven by sustainability and finding long term solution for coast
Clinician driven model
Allows closer links with CDHB for clinical leadership and governance
Addresses issue of continuity of care
Addresses primary care
Stabilises medical workforce across Grey, South Westland and Buller
Has provided workforce assurance for Buller in last few months of model
implementation
 Most substantive recruitment and retention initiative instigated for Medicine on the
coast
 It is the ‘right’ thing to do for coast population









Sourced: Position Statement – Rural Generalist Medicine ACRRM - April 2018 – Page 2.

What Next?
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Continued
implementation
of the model

Active
Recruitment

Building a workforce
attuned to
community need
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